FRMAC WORKING GROUP UPDATES

- Brian Hunt Chair for the Assessment Working Group updates (see slide presentation)
  - Reiterated information on slides
  - Contact information for the Assessment Working Group: bhunt@sandia.gov
  - No further discussion

- Sean Fournier Chair for the Lab Analysis Working Group updates (see slide presentation)
  - Reiterated information on slides
  - Contact information for the Laboratory Analysis Working Group: sdfourn@sandia.gov / 505-389-3450
  - No further discussion

- Jeremy Gwin, Chair for Monitoring & Sampling Working Group presented updates (see slide presentation).
  - Reiterated information on slides
  - Contact information for the Monitoring Working Group is gwinjs@nv.doe.gov.
  - No further discussion

- Rajah Mena, Chair for Health and Safety Working Group presented updates (no slides)
  - Updated H&S Training.
  - Contact information for the H&S WG: menarm@nv.doe.gov / 702-630-4948
  - No further discussion

- Steve Johnson– RAP updates (see slide presentation)
  - Virtual public meeting schedules next Tuesday, August 4, 2020
  - Participated in various exercises and outreach activities.
  - Responded to five real world events
  - No further discussion

- Alvin Morris Exercise Updates (see slide presentation)
  - Reiterated information on slides
  - No further discussion

- Tanya Ridgle, Los Angeles County Radiation Management, presented Task Force for the Development of Population Monitoring Train the Trainer Workshops (see slide presentation)
  - Reiterated information on slides
  - If any questions contact Tanya Ridgle: tanya.ridgle@cdph.ca.gov; Phone - 213-725-4299.
  - No further discussion
• Christine Allston presented RadResponder updates (see slide presentation)
  ➢ Reiterated information on slides
  ➢ Support emails: support@radresponder.net, support@chemresponder.net, support@cbrnresponder.net
  ➢ No further discussion

• Alvin Morris discussed NREP conference, April 12-15, 2021 in Long Beach, CA (see slide presentation)
  ➢ No further discussion

• Ruth McBurney presented for CRCPD (no slides)
  ➢ Cancelled Program Director’s Meeting in May but did have a Virtual Business Meeting where a resolution was made regarding Radiological Support Specialist and established Program Director will identify State Ross Coordinators.
  ➢ New task force developing guidance for radiological respiratory protection for antillary workers
  ➢ No further discussion

• Ken Evans for CRCPD (no slides)
  ➢ Communicating with FEMA and NRC about concerns of conducting exercises in this pandemic environment. Hoping to get relief until pandemic is over.
  ➢ Envisioning going into virtual drills in the future

• Alvin Morris State/Federal Agency Updates (no slides)
  ➢ Well wishes for Dan Blumenthal
  ➢ No further discussion

• Alvin Morris stated that the slide presentations will be sent out to participants on the http://nnss.gov/pages/programs/FRMAC/FRMAC_Outreach.html page.

• Next call on January 27, 2021